Introduction {#s1}
============

As the first-echelon nodal drainage site of breast cancer, IMN is one of the important metastatic ways of breast cancer ([@B1]). Due to the risk of cardiac ([@B1], [@B2]), prophylactic internal mammary node irradiation (IMNI) used to be controversial ([@B3], [@B4]). Recently, numerous randomized controlled trials have indicated that IMNI can improve local-control rate and overall survival ([@B5]--[@B8]). Prophylactic IMNI for high-risk breast cancer patients has drawn renewed attention.

The definition and delineation of optimal target volume are the key to radiotherapy. However, due to lack of sufficient data to determine what the exact area of the IMNs, contouring guidelines of IMNI are not identical ([@B9]--[@B14]). The existing guidelines of the IMNI were made based on the location of metastatic or recurrent IMNs, the position of internal mammary vessels, and surrounding anatomical structures. Actually, metastatic lymph nodes usually grow in an asymmetric and anisotropic manner, and the surrounding anatomical structure of the large metastatic lymph nodes may be changed. In contrast, with complete information on the anatomical and physiological structure, the IM-SLNs may be more suited to define the scope of prophylactic irradiation for IMNs. Even more important, the lymphoscintigraphy by SPECT/CT can provide functional and anatomical images in the same scanning session, and the anatomical position of IM-SLNs can be presented on the SPECT/CT combination images for every individual patient ([@B15], [@B16]).

This retrospective study explored the coverage rate of the consensus guidelines (RTOG and DBCG) by mapping the distribution of IM-SLNs presented on SPECT/CT images. The purpose was to explore the value of imaging IM-SLN on SPECT/CT to guide tailored CTV delineation of postoperative prophylactic IMNI.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Patients
--------

A total of 709 breast cancer patients who underwent preoperative lymphoscintigraphy by SPECT/CT from April 2014 to April 2018 were enrolled, and 97 patients with 136 IM-SLNs were selected. The selected patients for this study should cover the following criteria, who should be first diagnosed breast cancer, whose IMNs on diagnosed MRI or CT images were negative, and whose positive IM-SLNs were detected on SPECT/CT images. The patients who accepted neoadjuvant treatment were excluded. The studies involving human participants were reviewed and approved by Shandong Tumor Hospital Ethics Committee. Due to the retrospective nature of the study, requirement for informed consent was waived.

SPECT/CT Imaging
----------------

The SPECT/CT imaging used the 99mTc-labeled sulfur colloid as the tracer. Approximately 3--16 h before sentinel lymph node biopsy of the internal mammary chain (IM-SLNB), 18.5--37.0 MBq 99mTc-SC in volumes of 0.3--0.5 ml were injected into the mammary gland at 6 and 12 o\'clock of the areola surrounding area.

The SPECT/CT system (Philips Bright View XCT, Philips Healthcare, The Netherlands) includes a dual-head variable-angle gamma camera equipped with low-energy high-resolution collimators and a three-slice spiral CT scanner optimized for rapid rotation. Early planar scintigraphy was made at an average of 30 min after injection. Anterior and lateral position planar scintigraphy were taken with the patients in the supine position with both arms raised overhead. The planar scintigraphy was set as matrix, 256 × 256; zoom, 1; peak energy, 140 keV, and performed using steps of 6 degrees (10 s per view). SPECT/CT was made immediately after planar scintigraphy. CT scan was performed first, followed by SPECT imaging immediately. CT parameters were as follows: matrix, 512 × 512; thickness, 1 mm; peak energy, 120 keV; 20 mA; SPECT parameters were as follows: matrix, 64 × 64; peak energy, 140 keV; zoom 1.46 × (40.9) cm. Fused SPECT/CT was displayed using orthogonal multiplanar reconstruction and maximum intensity projection. Reconstructions were obtained in transversal, sagittal, and coronal planes. Except for the injection sites, the focal accumulations of radioactivity were identified as SLN ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![SPECT/CT combination imaging and positive sentinel lymph nodes. **(A)** SPECT image in anteroposterior position. **(B--D)** SPECT/CT fusion images. Red, yellow, and blue arrows indicate injection points, positive internal mammary sentinel lymph nodes, and axillary sentinel lymph node, respectively.](fonc-09-01553-g0001){#F1}

IM-SLN Delineation
------------------

A random patient who had undergone breast-conserving surgery was selected to be the simulated standardized patient. Her axial CT scan in the same posture as the SPECT/CT image was chosen as the representative CT image. The distributions of IM-SLNs in each intercostal space were recorded. The IM-SLNs presented on SPECT/CT images of the eligible patient were delineated, and the central point of the delineated target was marked as the central point of the IM-SLN. Using the deformation registration function of the MIM software (version 6.7.6), the SPECT/CT image of each patient was fused based on density with the representative CT image. Then, the center points of IM-SLNs were transferred from the SPECT/CT fusion images onto corresponding anatomical positions of the representative CT images. Previous studies have indicated that the average size of the IM-SLNs was 5 mm ([@B17]--[@B19]). All imaging IM-SLNs were plotted with a diameter of 5 mm, and named IM-SLN~5mm~.

IMN CTV Delineation
-------------------

According to the RTOG and DBCG guidelines, the CTVs were delineated on the representative CT scanning images of the standardized patient, and defined as CTV~RTOG~ and CTV~DBCG~, respectively ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The distance from the border of CTV to central points of IM-SLN and the lateral edge of IM-SLN~5mmS~ were measured, respectively. Then, CTV~RTOG~ and CTV~DBCG~ were homogeneously enlarged 1 mm at a time until all the central points of IM-SLNs and the volumes of IM-SLN~5mm~s were included in the CTVs. After each extension of CTV, the number of the center points and IM-SLN~5mm~s in the CTV was recorded.

![The position relationship between CTV~RTOG~, CTV~DBCG~, and IM-SLNs. Red, blue, dark green, and yellow circles indicate the CTV~RTOG~, CTV~DBCG~, solitary IMNs, and multiple IMNs, respectively.](fonc-09-01553-g0002){#F2}

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The distribution of IM-SLNs and the coverage performance were analyzed by descriptive statistics. The average distance from two CTVs to the central points of IM-SLNs and the border of IM-SLN~5mm~s was analyzed by paired *t*-tests. When *P* \< 0.05, differences were considered significant. All analyses were performed using the SPSS statistical software, version 22.0.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient Characteristics
-----------------------

Out of the total number of 709 enrolled patients, 587 patients had negative IM-SLN lymphoscintigraphy, 21 patients received neoadjuvant systemic treatment before surgery, and 4 patients had indistinct or incomplete clinical data. A total of 97 patients met the criteria and were included. The 97 recruited patients had 136 lymphoscintigraphy-positive IM-SLNs. On average, each patient had 1.4 IM-SLNs. Demographic and clinical--pathological characteristics of the 97 patients are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of the 97 enrolled patients.

  **Characteristic**                **Value**
  --------------------------------- -----------
  Age (y)                           
  Median                            46
  Range                             21--66
  Primary tumor, *n* (%)            
  Left                              48 (49)
  Right                             49 (51)
  Histopathologic type, *n* (%)     
  IDC                               73 (75.3)
  ILC                               1 (1.0)
  DCIS                              11 (11.3)
  Mixed                             10 (10.3)
  Mucinous                          2 (2.1)
  Primary tumor location, *n* (%)   
  Medial                            28 (28.9)
  Central                           16 (16.5)
  Lateral                           53 (54.6)
  T category, *n* (%)               
  Tis                               4 (4.1)
  T1                                45 (46.3)
  T2                                43 (44.3)
  T3                                3 (3.1)
  T4                                2 (2.1)
  N category, *n* (%)               
  N0                                75 (77.3)
  N1                                19 (19.6)
  N2                                0 (0)
  N3                                3 (3.1)
  N4                                0 (0)
  M category, *n* (%)               
  M0                                97 (100)
  M1                                0 (0)

IM-SLN Mapping
--------------

Among 136 nodes, 65 were located on the left side of the sternum and 71 were located on the right. Overall, 40.4% of the IM-SLNs were located in the first intercostal space (*n* = 55), 30.2% in the second (*n* = 41), 24.3% in the third (*n* = 33), 4.4% in the fourth (*n* = 6), and 0.7% in the fifth (*n* = 1). The 136 IM-SLNs were mapped in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![SPECT/CT fused with CT image showing IM-SLN distribution in different intercostal spaces. Green and yellow nodes indicate solitary IMNs and multiple IMNs, respectively. Red and blue indicate IM artery and IM vein.](fonc-09-01553-g0003){#F3}

The average distance from the edge of the CTV~RTOG~ and the edge of CTV~DBCG~ to the central points of the IM-SLNs was 4.10 mm (SD, 3.3 mm) and 1.6 mm (SD, 2.6 mm), respectively (*t* = 16.640, *P* = 0.000). The average distance from the edge of CTV~RTOG~ and the edge of CTV~DBCG~ to the lateral border of IM-SLN was 6.4 mm (SD, 3.5 mm) and 3.34 mm (SD, 3.3 mm), respectively (*t* = 19.815, *P* = 0.000).

The coverage of center points of IM-SLNs and IM-SLN~5mm~s by different margin expansions of CTV~RTOG~ and CTV~DBCG~ is shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There were 25 (18.4%) center points and 7 (5.1%) IM-SLN~5mm~s located within CTV~RTOG~, while 82 (60.3%) center points and 38 (27.9%) IM-SLN~5mm~s were located within CTV~DBCG~. After the CTVs were homogeneously expanded by 1 mm each time, 70, 80, 90, and 100% of the center points were encompassed with a 5-, 6-, 8-, and 15-mm expansion of CTV~RTOG~, respectively. CTV~DBCG~ was expanded 2, 3, 5, and 13 mm to encompass 70, 80, 90, and 100% of the central points, respectively. To encompass 70, 80, 90, and 100% of the IM-SLN~5mm~s, CTV~RTOG~ should be expanded 8, 9, 11, and 17 mm, while CTV~DBCG~ should be expanded 5, 6, 7, and 16 mm, respectively.

###### 

After different expansions of the CTV~RTOG~ and CTV~DBCG~, the coverage rate of the center point IM-SLNs and the whole volume IM-SLN.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Expansion of the CTV**\   **CTV**~****RTOG****~   **CTV**~****DBCG****~                 
  **(mm)**                                                                                  
  --------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ------------- -------------
  0                           25 (18.4)               7 (5.1)                 82 (60.3)     38 (27.9)

  1                           33 (24.3)               9 (6.6)                 88 (64.7)     44 (32.4)

  2                           43 (31.6)               17 (12.5)               96 (70.6)     59 (43.4)

  3                           62 (45.6)               27 (19.9)               114 (83.8)    88 (64.7)

  4                           80 (58.8)               37 (27.2)               120 (88.2)    93 (68.4)

  5                           98 (72.1)               56 (41.2)               125 (91.9)    106 (77.9)

  6                           111 (81.6)              72 (52.9)               129 (94.9)    116 (85.3)

  7                           117 (86.0)              89 (65.4)               130 (95.6)    124 (91.2)

  8                           124 (91.2)              107 (78.8)              132 (97.1)    126 (92.6)

  9                           127 (93.4)              114 (83.8)              133 (97.8)    129 (94.9)

  10                          131 (96.3)              121 (89.0)              --            130 (95.6)

  11                          --                      125 (91.9)              134 (98.5)    132 (97.1)

  12                          133 (97.8)              129 (94.9)              --            134 (98.5)

  13                          134 (98.5)              131 (96.3)              136 (100.0)   --

  14                          --                      133 (97.8)              --            --

  15                          136 (100.0)             134 (98.5)              --            135 (99.3)

  16                          --                      --                      --            136 (100.0)

  17                          --                      136 (100.0)             --            --
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Most reported studies have reported the conformity between the distribution of metastatic or recurrence IMNs and the coverage of the IMNs by the CTV based on the consensus guidelines. As the first lymph node to receive drainage from the primary tumor, the position relationship between IM-SLNs and the IMN CTV has not been confirmed yet. IM-SLNB based on lymphoscintigraphy of SPECT/CT was a minimally invasive technique to evaluate the state of IM-SLN as well as to guide the individualized diagnosis and treatments for breast cancer ([@B20]--[@B22]). The radiotracer of lymphoscintigraphy can enter lymphatic capillaries via the gaps between cell junctions and the intercellular clefts formed by overlapping cells, followed by the lymphatic drainage, and finally gathered in the SLNs to form as a "hot spot" on SPECT image. The SPECT/CT was able to provide functional and anatomical information simultaneously, and locate IM-SLN more accurately ([@B23]). Based on these, in our current study, we try to find out the relationship between IM-SLN and consensus guidelines.

The basic principle to determine the target volume of irradiation for postoperative breast cancer patients is neither excessive nor inadequate. It is necessary for obtaining maximum tumor control while minimizing the toxicity of radiotherapy. However, the intercostal space delineation for IMNI CTV by different guidelines is significantly diverse. In the DBCG guideline, the caudal border of IMN CTV is the cranial edge of the fifth rib, while in the other guidelines, the limits of the caudal border is the cranial edge of the fourth rib ([@B10]--[@B14]). Except in a few cases, the first three intercostal spaces were always chosen to be the range of IMNI in clinical practice. The common location for the IM-SLN was the first three intercostal space. In addition, the recurrence and metastatic IM-SLN were also concentrated in the second and third intercostal space ([@B24]--[@B26]). In our study, 94.9% of IM-SLNs were located within the first three intercostal. The result was the same as the above studies. Therefore, combined with the intercostal distribution of IMN and IM-SLN, delineation of the first three intercostal spaces as the target of IM preventive radiotherapy is more reasonable.

A previous study has reported that both the lateral distance from the midsternum toward the same treatment side (range, 0.5--4 cm; median, 2.5 cm) and the lateral distance from the midline to the contralateral side (range, 0.75--1.6 cm; median, 1.5 cm) varied widely ([@B27]). Contouring guidelines ([@B10]--[@B12], [@B14]) that define the 5 mm to IM vessels as IMN CTV lateral border are all suggested, with the exception of the RTOG guidelines, which encompass only the IM artery and vein ([@B13]). In the study of Jethwa ([@B28]), the results showed that nodal metastases located medially and laterally from the IM vessels have a mean distance of 2.2 and 3.6 mm from the IM vessels, respectively. In our study, the mean distance between the edge of CTV~RTOG~ to the central points of IM-SLNs and the edges of IM-SLN~5mm~s was 4.10 and 6.40 mm, respectively. Compared with the CTV~RTOG~, the average distance between the central points of IM-SLNs and the edges of IM-SLN~5mm~s to the CTV~DBCG~ was smaller (1.60 mm, SD 2.6 mm, and 3.34 mm, SD 3.3 mm). Therefore, whether based on the literature reports or the results of this study, the lateral and medial boundary of CTV~RTOG~ and CTV~DBCG~ were significantly small. Besides, Borm et al. ([@B29]) found that in 55 positive IMNs presented on fluorine 18 fluorodeoxyglucose/computed tomography (18FDG-PET/CT), only two IMNs were completely within the described margins and a volume of 41.4 and 38.5% of the lymph nodes were included in the RTOG and ESTRO delineation, respectively. Our data showed that 18.4% of the central points and 5.1% of IM-SLN~5mm~s were located within the CTV~RTOG~, and 60.3% of the central points and 27.9% of IM-SLN~5mm~s were located within the CTV~DBCG~. On one hand, these results have once again shown that the IMN CTVs provided by the related guidelines were insufficient, and in order to cover the IMN more comprehensively, maybe the delineation for IMN CTV need to be optimized. On the other hand, it was indicated that maybe the current ranges of CTVs are unsuitable as the prophylactic irradiation region of IMNs; when making or updating the delineation for IMN CTV, the location of IM-SLN should be taken into more consideration.

With the exception of the RTOG guidelines, which encompass only the IM artery and vein ([@B13]), other guidelines suggested the IMN CTV include the IM vessels (IM vein and artery) with 5-mm margins ([@B10]--[@B12]). At present, the main methods for optimizing the target volume of RNI in various studies are based on the relationship between the metastatic or recurrent IMNs and the IM vessels. Davidson presented that a 5-mm medial and lateral margin expansion on the IMN CTV of the RTOG guidelines could include 93% of metastatic IMNs ([@B30]). In addition, according to the central points of IMNs, Jethwa et al. ([@B28]) considered that 90% of lymph nodes were encompassed with a 4-mm medial and lateral expansion on the RTOG IMN target volume. From the spatial distribution of IMN, only the lateral and medial extension of CTV may be insufficient. Our study used the IM-SLNs presented on SPECT/CT images and found that if only the central points of IM-SLNs were considered, the IMN CTV should be expanded by 8 and 5 mm based on the RTOG and DBCG guidelines, respectively. If the entire volume of IM-SLN (set as 5 mm in diameter) is considered, the CTV should be expanded by 11 and 7 mm from the CTV recommended by the RTOG and DBCG guidelines, respectively. The difference in results may indicate that the central points of metastatic lymph node may not necessarily represent the location of normal lymph nodes.

However, there are still some limitations in our study. Firstly, our respective study has a small sample size, and in a further study, more location information of IM-SLNs is needed to verify the results. Moreover, our study used the more professional image deformation registration technology instead of hand mapping, but the errors during transforming the location of IM-SLNs from the CT images of eligible patients to the standard patient were still inevitable.

In conclusion, neither the RTOG nor DBCG guidelines about IMN CTV delineation can provide a sufficient coverage of the IM-SLNs. Mapping the locations of IM-SLNs presented on the SPECT/CT could help to optimize the IMN CTV for breast cancer patients. In order to achieve a more comprehensive coverage of the IMN drainage for prophylactic irradiation, the location of IM-SLNs should be taken into account when evaluating and updating the above guidelines of delineation for IMN.
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IMN

:   internal mammary node

IMN

:   internal mammary node

IM-SLN

:   internal mammary sentinel lymph nodes

RTOG

:   Radiation Therapy Oncology Group

DBCG

:   Danish Breast Cancer Cooperative Group

IMNI

:   internal mammary node irradiation

IM-SLNB

:   sentinel lymph node biopsy of the internal mammary chain.
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